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NEW RELEASE 
UNILOGIC V1.15.70 

UNISTREAM OS 1.15.11 
O C T O B E R  2015 

                      

This major release increases your control power with new hardware, plus a number of 

software features that greatly broaden the range of your potential applications.  

Two new I/O modules are supported in this version, including the UIS-WCB1, a member 

of the Wide I/O series. Nicknamed the ‘Combo Module’, this module offers temperature, 

analog, and digital I/Os, including high-speed options.  Broadened high-speed 

capabilities—PWM Target—are now available for the USD-0808THS high-speed module 

In addition to new and expanded features in Alarms, expanded Web Server function 

such as file download, Password protection, new SD card - USB Stick file operations 

executed via Ladder function or SD Browser widget and more, UniLogic now brings you 

the ability to write C functions (beta). Once written, you use C functions just as you do 

Ladder functions. 

The new version also brings you faster project compilation and download—and the 

UniStream’s start-up time has been reduced by 20-25%. 
            

New I/O 

Modules 

Hardware Configuration now supports two newly-released I/O modules: 

 'Wide' I/O series - UISWCB1  

Comprises two temperature inputs, 2 analog inputs, 2 analog outputs, and 

10 digital inputs, 10 digital outputs including high-speed. 

 'Standard' I/O series  

UIA-0006, comprising 6 analog outputs.  
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PWM ‘Target’ The USD-0808THS high-speed module now offers a new Block and Scenario 

option: PWM Target. 
 

You control the position via PWM pulses, 

while the new tags added to the module's 

struct, Enable Target, Target, Target 

Reached, and Current Position, enable you 

to set the target, monitor the current 

position, and know when it has been 

reached. 

 

 
 

Write Logic in "C" (Beta) You can write C functions directly in the UniLogic 

editor, or copy and paste code into the editor fields.  

C functions may be used in the same way as standard ladder functions. You can call them just 

like standard ladder functions, reuse them, and export/import them via the Library. 
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Alarms: 

Expanded 

features 

New Alarm features are a powerful aid to machine builders and automation 

engineers with applications requiring higher levels of adherence to security 

standards: 

Alarm Sort 

A new button on the Alarm Summary 

and Widget enables the end user to 

sort the Alarm view according to 

Severity, Name, Alarm/Group and 

more. 

 

 

Alarm Struct 

Now, when you create an Alarm, UniLogic 

creates a Alarm Status struct, including Group 

State, individual bits to signal Alarm State, 

whether there are any active alarms in the 

system and how many are currently active. 

 

Alarm Log 

Saving the alarm log from the Alarm Viewer widget now creates a .csv file in addition to the 

.xml.  

Alarm Language Localization 

Translate alarm texts, including (display names, comments, descriptions, countermeasures etc) 

within UniLogic translations grid, or by Export/Import to Excel. 

 

Banner 

The user can now change the location of the banner when it is displayed on screen from top to 

bottom and vice-versa, by pressing the scrolling field, or any area of the banner that is not 

occupied by a button for more than 2 seconds. 

In addition, the Snooze button was moved to a more convenient location, next to the View List 

button. 
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Web Server Web Server now offers new and extended features: 

Download file from SD 

You can enable a user to download a file from the controller's SD card in two ways:  

 Via the Hyperlink Element  

 Via Web Page element Actions  

 

Edit Password  The HMI Toolbox now offers the Web Password Management 

Widget, enabling password management via the HMI screen. 

 

In addition, a new Button Action enables users to change Web passwords via browser. 
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New Web Elements 

You can now display 

Meters and Tanks on a 

Web page. 

 

 

Ladder This version offers several new Toolbox Elements, as well as new & 

expanded Features. 

File Operation Functions 

This new category in the Ladder 

Toolbox enables you to move and 

copy Data Table, media and pdf 

files, Alarm logs, User Logs and 

screenshots between the SD card 

and a Disk On Key (DOK or USB 

stick) in one of the controller's 

USB ports.  

You can also rename and delete 

SD files.  

 
UDFB: Function In  

Structs that are automatically created by UniLogic and I/O structs can now be used as 

Function In operands for UDFBs. 
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Buffer 

Functions 
These new functions increase the range of buffer operations: Buffer to 

Struct, Struct to Buffer, and Constant to Buffer. 

Reset 

Numeric  
This Ladder function now supports array. 

Password 

Protection 
You can now protect Ladder Functions, HMI screens, Data Tables and Recipes.  

You can apply or remove 'Batch' protection, which will apply a password to all of the 

functions or screens within a module, or apply passwords to individual functions and 

screens. Protected items may be duplicated and may be exported and imported into other 

applications; the item will appear as locked, and UniLogic will request the password before 

allowing it to be edited. 

 

SD Browser:  The SD Browser is improved—and now supports multiple file selection. 
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HMI Screenshots Screenshots can now be renamed and sent as email attachments. 

 

VNC Client You can now define VNC clients and passwords via PLC 
Communications>Protocols>VNC Clients. 

 

 

Additional Features and Improvements 

SNMP Now supports up to 448 Agent User Objects. 

Note that this change will require existing SNMP agent applications to add .0 

to the client application. 

Faster Project 

Compilation, 

Faster  Download 

This is especially faster in projects comprising Web Server. 
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Reduced Start-

up Time 

UniStream start-up time was reduced by 20-25%. 

Email 

Attachments 

These now support Screenshots and Alarm Logs. 

 

RTSP Camera Improved function. 

Is Touch Enabled This feature was added to Static/Binary/List/Range  Text/Image elements, 

along with a Disabled Color property. 

I/O Descriptions You can now edit I/O descriptions. 

 

Bugs: fixed as of this version 

This version included minor bug fixes: 

 Double right-click on the Elements ToolBox item sometimes elicited a double-click 

reaction from the element. 

 Import from Excel: Schedule, Can Sniffer and Modbus request / descriptor tags could 

not be deleted after import, unless project is saved and re-opened. 

 Web Server port configuration was sometimes not retained. 

 Firmware Manager did not show any firmware, if the username on the computer 

contains non-English characters. 

 Trend XY: Selecting a Sampler with only one feed now gives a compilation error. 

 Data Sample: the number of Samplers was not shown (was left blank) on the Sampler 

preview information. 

 "Remove unused tags": running this on rare occasions caused UniLogic to crash. 

 Web Server: In certain cases projects containing several page modules were used, only 

compiled one module, sometimes resulting in error 404 or 'Web Server not configured' 

pages when surfing to the Web Server 
         

Change Summaries for Previous Versions begin on the following page. 

  


